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- Follow Up to Public Comment at 4/4/2019 Board Meeting

Board Policy all donations have to go to the Board. There is nothing in Board Policy that says donations stop at the principal. There is
no checks and balance; teachers are getting paid, coaches are getting paid, funds are not accounted for. This is a public institution
and the money should be transparent? How do we know that bad eggs have not infiltrated and used the foundations as side door
avenues to college? Test Prep firms use the district facilities for free but still charge our students upward of $3,000 to use their
services. Who is protecting our families from predatory practices and self dealings? It is great that you all live in a world where
everything is perfect and wonderful and you are so trusting but you are leaders and your job is to ensure accountability of those serving
our students and you have not done this - you allow the foundations and their donors to operate outside best practices.

5. Foundations do not have access to any confidential student or parent information. We share directory information with them just as we do with other schoolconnected organizations like PTAs.

Comment - It is great that you say this. But how can we trust this is true? What policies do you have in place that protect students? There are stories that Foundation
director's have master keys to school sites, that Foundation directors have access to school site data. There is a fear in the community that I have heard the past 3
years that parents are afraid to push or ask questions for fear of retaliation through their students college LoRs and transcripts. Personally, I always found this a little
ridiculous but honestly seeing the constant lack of controls, and he free rain to outside organizations to our campuses and students. One has to wonder; it is
possible. The fear (whether just perceived or real) exists none the less and exists for a reason; the reason is there is a lack of trust. There is a lack of trust
because there is a lack of continuity and control by the District.

6. How funds are donated at the school is governed by the school and district plans. We have checks in place that shield donations from team selection and we have
found no evidence of favoritism.

Comment - Where are these publicly available school and district plans that govern donations? What investigation was conducted that demonstrated no favoritism?
The perception of "favoritism" and the need to donate more to get preferred treatment is real and comes from somewhere? Perhaps it is just coincidence that top
donors and foundation board member's students are always front and center? In light of the college admission scandal, perhaps the motives and the lack of
transparency around where donated funds go is much different then we all thought? Again, what investigation, has the district commissioned a forensic audit? why
all the secrets? Closed meetings; hidden donations; hidden budgets; hidden balance sheets for team donations.

7. Our foundations provide amazing support for our schools and showing them some thankfulness and support, I believe, is important and proper. I have attended, as
a representative of the District, many foundation events to show support. I was just at the La Costa Canyon High School Foundation fundraiser last Saturday night.

Comment - We do not discount the good work that the foundations do and if they are serving all students graciously as you state then why not celebrate it with honesty
and transparency. Just because an organization throws a good party were the community can gather and celebrate does not automatically make them accountable.
Where is the proof to the community of all the good they are doing? Where is the $15M over the past 3 years going to serve the good of all students? Why can't the
District corroborate what they Foundations state in their 990s.

Words without action do not matter; they are just words and continue to demonstrate eroded integrity. You hold students accountable to a very high standard and
punish them severely for just being young people that lack wisdom and decorum. Yet you allow adults to behave badly and break the rules with no consequences.
We will continue to work to hold this District accountable to it's policies until we see the actions that match the words.
If this District is not doing anything wrong and following the best practices then turn over our outstanding public records, some of which are over 2 years outstanding
with no explanation.
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Again, I support the role of Education Foundation in public education. However, abuses of power in our
District have led me conduct an analysis of Education Foundations (EF) in our District area and in San Diego
County Board of Education “SD County” District 5 “District 5” concludes that San Dieguito Union High School
District “San Dieguito” is the only School District in District 5 that allows it’s EFs complete access to District
resources. I have developed a spreadsheet that tracks School Districts and their respective EF (s) and will make
this data available upon request.
Here is a summary of my process and what I have discovered thus far.
First, I checked the SD County website and downloaded their list of School Districts (44). San Diego County is
divided into five Districts. San Dieguito is in North County Coastal - District 5.
I initiated the investigation with the EFs in District 5 as it contains the most likely peer group.
Secondly, I checked and cross-checked District, School and EF websites to determine the level of separation
between the entities.
Third, I checked each School District website to determine if there was an EF connected to that District
identified on the District website.
And then, I contacted the School District and asked a series of questions about the EFs and their relationship
to the School District.1
For Districts with school site fundraising model EFs2 vs. District wide fundraising models3, I then checked each
school website and contacted each school site to confirm the relationship between the District/School and the
EF.
Finally, I checked each individual website for the EF (s) affiliated with either the District or the school. I also
contacted each EF to confirm my findings and resolve any unanswered questions.
Here is some relevant information.
In District 5, there are 13 School Districts4 for the purposes of this analysis and to avoid double counting
Poway Unified School District “PUSD” or “Poway” data, I have included all 38 Poway schools in our District 5's
analysis. 5
Here are my initial findings;
In 13 School Districts, there are 37 non-profit EFs.

1

If I did not see an EF listed on the website, I confirmed that there were no EFs associated with said District. There are four such
School Districts in District 5: Oceanside, Fallbrook Union, Fallbrook Unified and Vallecitos.
2
Poway and San Dieguito
3
Rancho Santa Fe, Del Mar Union, Solana Beach
4
San Diego County Board of Education Districts 4 and 5 share PUSD
5
School Districts in District 5: San Dieguito Union, Del Mar Union, Solana Beach, Encinitas Union, Cardiff, Rancho Santa Fe, Fallbrook
Union High, Fallbrook Union Elem, Vallecitos, Oceanside, Poway Unified, Bonsall and Carlsbad

This seems like a lot of EFs for 13 Districts, I understand.
Bear in mind that PUSD has a District Wide EF (to resolve disparities in equity) and individual EFs for almost
every school. There are 38 schools in the PUSD with a total of 25 EFs.6
Of the these 37 EFs, only 2 School Districts allow the EF to occupy office space on District Property.7
Of the 37 EFs, two other School Districts allow the EF to occupy office space on school campuses. 8
Of 37 EFs, only one school district allows the EF complete access.
Complete access includes use District email, phone, resources (including access to the District server), access
to District parent and student database and use of facilities to house the EF office (s) and employee benefits
(such as front row graduation seating).
Can you guess which school District? Yes, that's right. San Dieguito.
Pie charts depicting the data follow.
Conclusion:
As the pie charts demonstrate, the argument that all the school districts treat their affiliated education
foundations the same as San Dieguito is false.
From this data, one could extrapolate that our District and their Foundations are linked in a manner that
exceeds the best practices for both EF and School Districts. I urge the District to conduct a full investigation
and remediate the situation immediately.
It is important to recognize that in order to protect the School District's "free" public education status, the
District must remain independent of the EF. In order to protect the EF's non-profit status, the EF must remain
free of District oversight and management.
Why is this important? As past President of the Canyon Crest Academy Foundation, I know that this unfettered
access to District resources has provided both the Executive Director and the Foundation with significant
leverage over the school district. As a result, the District has allowed both illegal and inappropriate activities to
occur on our campuses and in our District. These offenses may include, but are likely not limited to, misuse of
public funds, misappropriation of public funds, bribery and extortion, harassment, abuse of power and other
abuses.
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Not all schools have their "own" EF. The PUSD Foundation (PUSDF) is housed at a District facility but is not located on a school
campus. The majority of the school specific EFs have a mail box and voice mail access to phone systems at the school sites, but to my
knowledge, none are physically housed on school sites. At a quick glance, it appears that the EFs are housed on school facilities
because their mailing addresses are the same, but when I checked with each school, I was told that there were no facilities allocated
to the Foundation. I confirmed this information with the EF as well. None. A representative from PUSD confirmed this information
and confirmed that while there is a generic Board Policy regarding EF (s), there is no board policy that specifically addresses the
matter of housing EF (s) on school campus(es).
7
Rancho Santa Fe; District wide, and Poway; District wide,
8
Del Mar Union School District offers the Del Mar Education Foundation (a District wide Fundraising model) use of excess facility
space at Ashley Falls Elementary School. San Dieguito offers four EFs (school site fundraising model) at their respective school sites.

District 5 Education Foundation Analysis

The above chart depicts the relationship between
the Education Foundations and their School District
in District 5.
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# of EFs with Arms Length
Relationship with the District
# EFs with Complete Access
to District Resources

37

District 5 District Resource Access Analysis

This chart depicts the relationships of School
Districts and their affiliated Education Foundations
regarding access to resources in District 5.
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# Districts with No EFs or
Permit Limited Access
# Districts that Allow
Complete Access to EF

13

District 5 Fundraising Type Analysis
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No Education Foundations
District Wide Fundraising
Education Foundations
School specific Fundraising
Education Foundations
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This chart depicts the Fundraising Types in the
Districts in District 5. Poway is represented twice as
this District allows both types.

